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This work explores the relationship between relative search frequencies for colour names using Google
Trends and measures of investor sentiment and consumer/business confidence using data between
2004 and 2019. It was found that during periods of economic downturn or negative sentiment, relative
search frequencies for black increased and those for yellow decreased. Additionally, we used Granger
Causality to show that changes in search frequencies for white and purple may be able to forecast
investor sentiment and consumer confidence respectively. The work has implications for the use of
data-driven methods for effective colour forecasting.
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Introduction
Colour forecasting is an important process in many manufacturing and retail sectors [1 ]. The goal of
prov iding consumers with the right colours at the right time and at the right price is driv en by the
resultant economic benefits for manufacturers and reta ilers but may also lead to reduced waste and
reduced environmental impact [2]. There is some doubt, however, about the effectiveness of current
colour-forecasting processes [3]. Ex isting processes are mostly conducted by colour ex perts and
designers and may be subjective; this raises the question of whether processes based on consumer data
would be more effective? Yet it is not easy to quantify performance because it is difficult to even measure
the efficacy of colour forecasting. There has been little quantitative evaluation of its accuracy and it may
not ev en be possible to ev aluate accuracy; indeed, it is not ev en clear whether the success of colour
forecasts is monitored (often, it appears sufficient that predictions simply are made). Nevertheless, the
amount of dead stock (manufactured goods that cannot be sold) that is generated by the textile and
fashion industry, for example, suggests that colour forecasting may not be optimal [4]. In this study,
consumer data (based on search frequencies for colour names on Google) are collected and used to try
to predict investor, consumer and business confidence. If such consumer data about colour can be used
to predict confidence or sentiment then we suggest that these data may be able to predict underlying
societal trends and the zeitgeist (it is believed that colour forecasting taps into the zeitgeist [5]). Such
predictions, if possible, may inspire the use of data-driven or consumer-led colour-forecasting processes
in the future. Note that the prev ailing economic environment has already been identified as a factor in
ex isting colour forecasting procedures [6]. Figure 1 illustrates the underlying axiom upon which this
study is based; that colour name search v olumes may be able to predict economic conditions which, in
turn, may be one of the factors that drive colour trends.
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Figure 1: I nfographic to show that if colour search trends can predict economic indicators and/or consumer
confidence then indirectly they may be able to forecast trend colours in the future or near-future. The arrows
represent the direction in which predictions may be made .

Google Trends data have previously been used to make predictions about the present and the near
future [7 ]. This is a form of ‘nowcasting’ and such contemp oraneous forecasting is likely to be v aluable
in its own right. Google Trends data was first used as a tool to forecast economic statistics relating to
the unemployment rate in 2005 [8]. Web -search data has since been used to make predictions in various
fields. Researchers have used cancer search data in Y ahoo! to estimate the rates of cancer incidence and
mortality [9] and job search data in Google to assess the labour market [1 0]. Google Trends data has
also improved prediction performance for global oil consumption [1 1]. Google Trends data have also
been used to show that search v olumes for company names are correlated with transaction v olumes in
the stocks of those companies on a weekly timescale [12]. A related study found that increases in Google
search volumes for keywords relating to financial markets can be detected before stock market falls [13].
Huang et al. [1 4] hav e used Granger Causality (a statistical test for determining whether one time series
is useful in forecasting another) to show that simple linear models can forecast directional movements
in the S&P500 financial index with an accuracy of 60% based on search v olumes (the number of times
a term is searched for) for a number of terms. They argued that search volumes may reflect both investo r
attention and inv estor sentiment. Nev ertheless, the optimal selection of these terms remains an
unsolv ed issue and there are also ex amples where predictions can be poor. Sekhav at used search
v olumes to accurately predict the ranking of mobile games but n ev ertheless concluded that search
v olumes can sometimes be affected by events that are unrelated to the things that are being predicted
and referred to these as ‘noisy’ queries [1 5].
This study builds upon these earlier studies that used consumer search v olumes to predict financial
mov ements but explores the possibility that there may be a link between colour search volumes and the
underly ing economic and societal env ironment. This is inspired by prev ious studies that hav e, for
ex ample, suggested that the c y clic v ariation in colour preferences might be related to the economic
env ironment. For example, Casti noted that there are correlations between economic trends and colour
trends [1 6]. One study found that during an economic recession consumers used darker colours; the use
of the colour black increased by 5% during the fall/winter season and by 7 % during the spring/summer
season [17 ]. The link between colour trends and the economy has also been reported by the global paint
company AkzoNobel who analy sed data to conclude that “Analyzing color trends has shown us that
during an economic downturn, neutral colors such as black, white and gr ays are favored for interiors,
while more intense colours are used when people feel more confident,” [1 8]. This current work explicitly
tests the hy pothesis that search v olumes for colour names can predict underlying economic conditions
and consumer sentiment.
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Data retrieval and methods
The Google Trends service was used to download historical monthly search volume data from Go ogle
for elev en colour names in English (white, black, red, green, y ellow, blue, brown, purple, pink, orange
and gray ) from January 2004 to December 2019 [1 9]. We chose these particular colour names because
they are the eleven unambiguous colour names acco rding to a number of studies [20]. Google Trends
allows users to download a normalised count of the total number of searches related to a specific word
(or phrase) ov er a specific time frame. Search v olumes are returned as numbers between 0 and 100
where 1 00 represents the highest number of searches in that time period. Our colour search data are
therefore relative search frequencies. For example, if the search frequency for white is 80 and the search
frequency for black is 40 in a giv en time period, all we know is that twice as many searches were made
for white as for black. The data were downloaded for users based in USA since the confidence and
sentiment indices also relate to USA .
Sev eral sources were used to obtain data for sentiment and confidence ove r the same time period.
Indices for business confidence (BCI) and consumer confidence (CCI) for the USA market were
downloaded from the Organisation for Economic Co -operation and Dev elopment [21-22]. Data for
inv estor sentiment (IS) in the USA were collected from Baker and Wurgler's website [23] but note that
these data were only available from 2004 to 2018. Table 1 summarises the data (and their sources) used
in this paper.
Dat a Name

Source

Not es

Colour frequencies

Google Trends [19] USA

Data obtained for each of 1 1 colour names

Business confidence

OECD [2 1 ] USA

Business Confidence Indicator (BCI)

Consum er confidence

OECD [2 2 ] USA

Consum er Confidence Indicator (CCI)

Inv estor sentiment

Baker and Wurgler [23] USA

Inv estor Sentiment (IS)

Table 1: Summary of Data Sources using in this Study (all data were obtained each month over the period
2004-2019 apart from I S which was only available for the period 2004 -2018).

Figure 2: I nvestor sentiment (IS) over the period 2004-2018 (magenta line) with the median value shown as a
black line. We define positive sentiment months as those where the I S value is greater than the median value .
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The relationship between colour relative-frequency data and underlying confidence each month
(using the indices BCI, CCI and IS) was inv estigated. For investor confidence we computed the median
v alue of IS ov er the whole period and then defined a positiv e (or negative) sentiment month when the
IS was abov e (or below) its median (see Figure 2).
As Figure 2 illustrates, the median v alue of IS ov er the time period is close to zero. The most positive
v alue for inv estor sentiment occurred after about 40 months (May 2007, just before the financial crash
of 2008). IS remained negative (that is, below the median v alue) from 2008 until early 2012 during the
post-crash y ears.
Figure 3 shows business confidence according to two indices (BCI and CCI) ov er the period 2 004 –
201 9 and these data also show low confidence during the period 2008 to 2012. According to the OECD,
an uptrend economy is defined when the indices BCI or CCI are abov e 1 00 and a downtrend economy
is defined when the indices are below 100. Therefore, for these indices we can classify each month in
our time period as being positive (uptrend) or negative (downtrend). Notice that after the 2008 crash
business confidence recovered more quickly than consumer confidence.

Figure 3: BCI (red line) and CCI (blue line) economic indices each month over the period 2004-2019.

For each colour name, we calculated the mean relative-frequency over each of the positive months
(defined by each index) and the mean relative-frequency over each of the negative months. Ou r first
hy pothesis (H1 ) is that colour search frequencies will be different in positive months than in negative
months. The null hy pothesis is that there is no difference in the colour search frequencies between
positiv e and negative months. To test this, we compare the mean value of the search colour frequencies
for the positiv e and negative months and use a t-test to see if they are different (p < 0.05).
Our second hypothesis (H2) is that increases or decreases in relative search frequencies can predict
economic and sentiment indicators. The Granger Causality test [24] is a hy pothesis for determining
whether one time series is useful in forecasting another and has been prev iously used for financial
markets [1 4] and to test whether relative search frequencies predict mobile game rankings [15]. It allows
for a lag parameter so that past v alues in one time series can predict future v alues in another. Since our
data are collected monthly, a lag of two, for ex ample, tests whether search frequencies in month N can
predict confidence in month N+2. We prefer to use the Granger Causality test rather than, for example,
correlation for two reasons: (1 ) we are intereste d in whether we can predict one set of data from another
rather than whether the two data sets are correlated; (2) prediction requires testing whether data points
from one data series at one point in time can predict data points for a second data series at a time in the
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(near) future and therefore the lag aspect in the Granger Causality test was important. Note that with
correlation, if times series A is correlated with time series B, then times series B is equally correlated
with time series A. Howev er, the Granger Causality test is not sy mmetrical in this way . Times series A
may predict times series B with a certain lag but that does not mean that times series B can predict times
series A.
The Granger Causality test was therefore used to calculate an F v a lue; if the F v alue is greater than
the critical v alue Fc (at p=0.05) then the null hy pothesis that colour search frequencies do not predict
economic indicators is rejected. Table 2 summarises the two hypotheses that were tested in this work
and the methods that were used to test them. Note that one of the underly ing assumptions of the
Granger Causality test is that the data are stationary. A stationary time series is one whose properties
do not depend on the time at which the series is observed. Time series data that ex hibit trends or have
seasonality are not stationary [25]. Before applying the Granger Causality test our data were processed
to make them stationary; the process that was applied was to take the v alue of the time series at month
N and subtract from it the v alue of the time series at month N-1 so that monthly changes were
considered. This approximates a first derivative of the time series.
Hy pot hesis

Met hod of t est ing

H1: Relative search frequencies for colour names

We use a t-test (p<0.05) between the mean of the colour

different in m onths where investor sentiment,

frequencies in positive m onths and the m ean of the

business or consumer confidence is higher or lower.

colour frequencies in negative months for each colour
term and for the indicators CCI, BCI and IS.

H2: Increases or decreases in relative search

The Granger Causality test is used to test (F>Fc,

frequencies can predict econom ic and sentiment

p= 0.05) whether each of the colour search frequencies

indicators.

can predict each of the three indicators CCI, BCI and IS.

Table 2: The two hypotheses tested in this study and the methods that are used to test them .

Results
Tables 3-5 show the mean colour frequency data for the positive and negative months for investor
sentiment (Table 3), business confidence (Table 4) and consumer confidence (Table 5). These data are
therefore used to test the first hy pothesis H1 (see Table 2). From Table 3, there are multiple statistically
significant (p<0.05) differences in mean search frequencies between months when there are positive
and negativ e investor sentiment. The largest change is for y ellow; relative search frequencies for yellow
are lower during months of negative sentiment. Relative search frequencies for black are higher during
months of negativ e sentiment. These findings are consistent with Koh’s observation that use of black
increased during an economic downturn [1 7 ]. Koh’s wo rk used a different methodology (based on
observations of fashion collections rather than google search frequencies). For business confidence
(Table 4) we did not find any significant findings. There was some evidence of significant differences
for consumer confidence (Table 5) but the differences between positive and negative months were small
apart from for gray where a reduction in relative search frequencies was seen during downturn months.
In summary we find some evidence to support our first hypothesis though not for all colours and not
for all indices.
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negat ive


mean





p-value

51 .9 8

8.80

7 1 .9 9

1 0.6 3

58.64

8.4 0

-6.66

0.00

7 9.1 0

1 1 .1 3

-7 .1 1

0.00

y ellow

6 3 .50

blue

87 .6 3

2 2 .3 7

4 5.7 0

1 4 .97

1 7 .80

0.00

4 .3 1

86.3 4

5.95

1 .2 9

0.1 0

orange
pink
purple

58.1 2

8.6 2

60.93

8.2 5

-2 .81

0.03

6 9 .7 3
3 5.59

9 .7 3
1 0.4 0

7 5.4 6
4 5.7 6

1 3 .07
1 2 .4 3

-5.7 2
-1 0.1 6

0.00
0.00

white

7 0.55

6 .1 2

7 3 .87

7 .4 6

-3 .3 3

0.00

Colour

mean

red
green

black

3 7 .7 1

1 0.7 6

4 5.4 0

1 5.2 8

-7 .69

0.00

brown

51 .7 4

9 .1 7

54 .1 8

7 .7 9

-2 .4 4

0.06

gray

3 9 .55

9 .4 9

4 8.4 6

1 2 .3 7

-8.91

0.00

Table 3: USA colour search trends based on 86 positive months and 94 negative months defined by investor
sentiment (period 2004-2018).
upt urn

downt urn

Colour

mean



mean





p-value

red

55.9 0

1 0.6 9

54 .91

6.98

0.99

0.4 8

green

7 6 .1 8

1 2 .4 0

7 5.1 1

1 0.1 7

1 .07

0.53

y ellow

54 .4 4

2 2 .7 3

53 .91

1 8.3 5

0.53

0.87

blue
orange

86 .9 6
6 0.2 8

5.2 9
8.54

86.95
58.7 3

5.2 4
8.4 8

0.01
1 .55

0.99
0.2 2

pink

7 2 .80

1 3 .6 2

7 2 .63

9.51

0.1 7

0.93

purple

4 1 .3 1

1 2 .4 1

4 0.4 0

1 2 .7 8

0.92

0.63

white

7 2 .9 8

7 .6 7

7 1 .4 3

6.1 1

1 .55

0.1 4

black

4 2 .87

1 4 .85

4 0.3 3

1 2 .4 1

2 .54

0.2 2

brown
gray

52 .54
4 5.55

9 .00
1 0.7 6

53 .60
4 2 .56

7 .96
1 3 .08

-1 .07
2 .99

0.4 0
0.09

Table 4: USA colour search trends based on 99 upturn months and 81 downturn months defined by BCI (period
2004-2019).
upt urn

downt urn

Colour

mean



mean





p-value

red

54 .9 2

1 1 .7 4

55.95

6.02

-1 .03

0.4 6

green
y ellow

7 6 .56
56 .2 3

1 3 .82
2 5.6 9

7 4 .91
52 .3 5

8.7 0
1 4 .96

1 .64
3 .88

0.3 4
0.2 1

blue

89 .3 4

4 .55

84 .7 8

4 .92

4 .56

0.00

orange

6 0.2 1

9 .1 5

59.01

7 .91

1 .2 0

0.3 5

pink

7 5.6 4

1 4 .1 1

7 0.05

8.7 3

5.59

0.00

purple

4 3 .6 4

1 6 .04

3 8.3 9

7 .4 1

5.2 5

0.00

white
black

7 4 .02
4 3 .9 4

8.1 9
1 5.9 2

7 0.69
3 9.7 0

5.3 3
1 1 .2 9

3 .3 3
4 .2 4

0.00
0.04

brown

52 .1 5

9 .3 9

53 .81

7 .64

-1 .66

0.1 9

gray

4 9 .57

1 4 .1 2

3 9.2 9

6.3 4

1 0.2 8

0.00

Table 5: USA colour search trends based on 86 upturn months and 94 downturn months defined by CCI (period
2004-2019).
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As mentioned in the data retrieval and methods section, in order to apply the Granger Causality test
the data were pre-processed to ensure that they were stationary. Figure 4 shows the effect of differencing
on two ex ample data sets. The original data are shown at the top and then the differenced data are
shown below. Note that in the search data (Figure 4a) there are two aspects that rev eal the non stationary condition; first, there is a general trend that frequencies reduce over the time period of the
study ; second, there is some ev idence of a periodic variation (this may be an annual v ariation).
Despite the use of differencing the processed data for the yellow search frequencies still show some
periodicity (see Figure 4c). To remove this, a second -order differencing process was applied which
approximates a second-order differentiation of the data. Figure 5 shows the effect of second -order
differencing on the y ellow search data and it is ev ident that the periodicity has been removed. Secondorder differencing was applied to all colour search data but first -order differencing was considered to
be sufficient for the confidence and sentiment index data .
Table 6 shows the results from the Granger Causality Test. We ex perimented with different lag values
between 1 and 5 months. In Table 6, for each colour and ind ex combination the lag that generates the
largest F v alue are shown; significance is achieved if the F v alue ex ceeds the critical v alue Fc. Note that
changes in the relative search frequencies for y ellow giv e quite large F v alues but do not ex ceed the
critical value of F (Fc = 3.89) and are therefore not significant. Two significant effects are found: firstly,
we find that changes in relative search frequencies for white are useful in forecasting Investor Sentiment
with a lag of one month; secondly, we find that changes in relative search frequencies for purple are
useful in forecasting the Consumer Confidence Index with a lag of three months .

Figure 4: Example processing to ensure that the times series data are stationary: (a) original relative search
frequencies for yellow; (b) original CCI data; (c) processed relative search frequencies for yellow; (d) processed
CCI data.
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Figure 5: Effect of second-order differencing on the yellow search frequency data in Figure 4a.
IS

BCI

CCI

colour

F

lag

F

lag

F

lag

red

0.9 01

1

1 .3 97

2

1 .2 81

3

green

0.9 9 1

1

0.898

2

1 .4 00

3

y ellow

2 .07 8

1

2 .7 3 2

1

2 .1 7 7

3

blue

1 .1 80

1

2 .004

1

1 .2 7 8

3

orange

0.83 8

1

0.890

4

2 .7 56

3

pink

0.83 3

1

0.890

4

1 .2 7 0

3

purple

0.9 9 2

1

0.890

4

4.489

3

white

1 .2 7 4

1

1 .2 05

2

1 .3 1 6

3

black

1 .2 6 3

1

2 .1 06

2

2 .3 98

3

white

4.093

1

3 .4 03

2

1 .2 3 5

3

brown

0.89 0

1

1 .01 8

2

2 .1 65

3

Table 6: Granger Causality test results. For each colour and index the largest F value is shown and the number
of lags that gives this is displayed. F values that exceed the critical value (Fc = 3.89) are underlined and in bold.

Discussion
We tested two hy potheses: (H1 ) that relativ e-frequency search data for colour terms on Google
Trends data are different (higher or lower) in months where there is high inv estor and/or consumer
confidence compared to months where there is low investor and/or consumer confidence; (H2) changes
in relative-frequency search data for colour terms on Google Trends can forecast indices of economic
confidence or sentiment. Our data support both hy potheses although not for ev ery colour search term
and not for ev ery index. For H1 , notably we found that relative frequencies decrease for y ellow and
increase for black during months of negativ e sentiment (this is broadly consistent with some previous
work [1 6, 26]). For H2 we found that IS can be forecast by search frequencies in white with a lag of one
month and that CCI can be forecast by search frequencies in purple with a lag of three months. Much
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further work is needed to ex plore the implications of the Granger Causality test (H2). For ex ample, in
this study we did not ex plore the nature of the relationship between colour search frequencies and the
v arious indices. Rather, we only identified where there was some ev idence that a forecast might be
possible.
In this research the search frequencies were for mentions of colour names. However, the colour terms
'y ellow' and ‘black’, for ex ample, may hav e meanings bey ond colour appearance. Google Trends
prov ides data on search v olumes in v arious categories, which may be defined by search region, time,
and information on related topics and search terms [38]. We specified ‘colour terms’ as part of the
Google search that generated the data in this work.
It is important to note that the data we used were relative search frequencies; therefore, with our first
hy pothesis we do not find that people search less frequently using the word y ellow during times of
economic depression compared to more affluent times; rather, we find that people search relatively less
for y ellow compared with the other colour search terms that we ex plored. Of course, it may be that
people do actually search less for y ellow during times of economic depression. This limitation of using
Google Trend data has been noted by Sekhav at [1 5] who has suggested that the problem may be
ov ercome by using rank aggregation techniques to combine the ranking of results for similar queries
rather than combining actual data. It is not clear how this could app ly to searches for colour names
howev er.
Howev er, the primary purpose of this work was not to be able to make economic or sentiment
predictions from colour search data per se but rather to explore the possibility for a link between colour
search trends and the economy (recall Figure 1 ). Others hav e suggested that such links ex ist. For
ex ample, Pantone, one of the leading forecasting companies, hav e stated that there could be a
relationship between popular colours and the economy [27 ] and this has also been suggested elsewhere
[28–29]. We find some support for both of our hy potheses in our data although it is difficult to draw
clear conclusions. For ex ample, with H1 we found that relative searches for y ellow decreased and
searches for black increased during negative months. However, with H2 we did not find any Grangercausality between searches for these colours and any of the indices though the F v alue for y ellow was
high (whilst not being significant). This work should be seen as a preliminary indication tha t search
frequencies might be able to be used to make early predictions of consumer confidence (which we
assume might be related to the popularity of certain colours). Our interest is in being able to make colour
nowcasts whereby we are able to predict a few months in advance that certain colours may become more
popular.
An increasing number of studies have explored the field of colour forecasting. Although researchers
pointed out the potential impact of colour trends on purchasing behaviours, the percenta ge of influence
on colour trends is still unknown. Colour search v olumes from Google Trends are not equiv alent to
colour trends in this study. The colour search trend has recently been suggested as a potential predictor
for future colour forecasting. We no te that any association between colour trends and colour preferences
remains an open question.
One may question whether the ability to make nowcasts would be of practical significance for
traditional colour forecasting. Conv entional colour forecasting is a relatively slow process that takes
place, and makes predictions, over a period of y ears rather than a period of months. This has been
appropriate over many decades given the supply chain management of the tex tile and apparel industry.
Howev er, there is a growing trend [30-31] for individual on-demand produced clothing (also referred
to as real-time fashion). As supply chains become much shorter, there is increased pressure on
conv entional colour forecasting approaches which may not be sufficiently agile to be able to provide
information in a timely manner. The industry may need a new approach to colour forecasting that is
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data-driven and that uses machine-learning approaches [32-35]. This work may provide an impetus for
dev eloping such data-driven approaches to colour forecasting. Finally, the work may also contribute to
the literature about colour meaning [36 -37].
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